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ACCEPTANCE

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT MAKES
PUBLIC HIS LETTER OF
ACCEPTANCE.

A LONG

J,

'

came necessary to meet other problems which arose after election; and
it is no small part of our claim to
were
public confidence that these
solved with the same success that
had attended the solution of those
concerning which the battles at the
polls were fought. In other words
our governmental efficiency proved
equal not only to the tasks that were
anticipated, but to doing each unanticipated task as it arose.
The President then goes on to discuss at length the issues of the day
as he sees them. He closes with
these words:
We make uor appeal to no class and
to no section, but to all good citizens
in whatever part of the land they may
dwell, and whatever may be their occupation or worldly condition. We
have striven both for civic righteousness and for National greatness; and
we have faith to believe that our(
hands will be upheld by all who feel
love of country and trust in the uplifting of mankind. We stand for enforcement of the law and for obedience to the law;, our government is
a government of orderly lfberty equal
ly alien to any tyranny and to anarchy; and its foundation-ston- e
is the
observance of the law, alike by the
people and by the public servants.
We hold that ever before us as the all
important end of policy and administration the reign of peace at home
and throughout the world; of peace,
which comes only by doing justice.
Faithfully yours,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

LETTER

Its Length Makes it Tiresome Reading. The Issues of the Platform are
Discussed. Only a Part of it is
Here Given. Nothing of a Sensational Character in the Letter.

Oyster Bay. N. Y., Sept. 12. President Roosevelt's letter of acceptance
was given to the 'public this morning. It-Is
a long document containing
about 12,000 words and pursues the
beaten track as ilaid down by the ReMAINE ELECTION TODAY.
publican platform. It contains nothing sensational, and the issues are Like Vermont,
the State Is a Kind
treated in a very commonplace manof Political Barometer.
ner. The letter in part is as follows:
Me., Sept. 12. Today's
Portland,
in this state is watched with
election
Oyster Bay. N. Y., Sept. 12, 1904.
much interest by politicians through
Hon. J. G. Cannon, Chairman of the out
the country, for Maine, like Ver
Notification- Committee.
mont, is a sort of political barome
My Dear Sir: I. accept the nominater, and the result of the election is
tion for the Presidency; tendered me uxen as an inaicawon.. oi ine wjr
by ttie Republican , National' Convenpublic sentiment is inclined in the
tion, arid cordially approve the plat- present national campaign. In view
form adopted . by it. In writing this of these conditions both parties have
'
letter there are certain points upon put forth their utmost efforts to
which. I desire to lay especial stress.
make the best possible showing at
It .is. difficult , to find out from the the polls today.
utterances of our opponents what are
During the last few weeks both
the real issues upon which they pro- national committees have sent into
pose to "wage, this campaign. It is
the state orators of national prominoi iinfair to say that, having aban- nence. The Democrats have had
doned most of the principles upon Mayor McClellan and other leaders
which they have insisted during the of wide reputation, while the Republast eight years, they now seem at licans have had as their principal
a loss both aa to what it is that they speakers Senator Fairbanks and Secreally believe, and as to how firmly retary Taft.
they shall assert their belief in anyThe Republican candidate for Govthing. It is in fact doubtful if they ernor is William T. Cobb, of Rockventure resolutely to press a single land, and the Democratic candidate
issue; as soon as they raise one they Mayor Cyrus W. Davis, of Wateryllle.
shrink from it and seek to explain Local issues have figured to some exit away. Such an attitude is the pro- tent, but the importance of the bearbably inevitable result of the effort ing which the result In Maine might
to improvise convictions; for when have on the rest of the country has
thus improvised, it is natural that been the chief theme of both Repubthey should be held in a "tentative lican and Democratic orators from
..
.
manner.
of
the the outside.
control
party
now in
. .The
In 1896 McKinley's plurality in the
Government is . troubled by no such state was 45,777, and in 1900 it was
difficulties. We do not have to guess 34,132. The Republican plurality on
at our convictions, and then correct the governorship in 1902 was 27,490.
the guess if it seems unpopular. The TheRepublicans admit that they hard
principles which we profess are those ly expect their plurality in today's
in which we believe with heart and election to reach the figures that
soul and strength. Men may differ
had in either campaign. They
from us ; but they cannot accuse us say they will be satisfied with a pluof trickiness or insincerity. The poli- rality of 25,000. They admit that if
cies we have pursued are those which the Republican plurality should fall
we earnestly hold as essential to the far below that figure the result may
Our
national welfare and repute.
as indicating a drift
pur well be taken
than
louder
even
speak
actions
toward the Democracy.'
words for the faith that is in us. We
In addition to the. governorship
base our appeal upon what we have contest there is much interest Just
done, and are doing, upon our record now in the fights in several of the
..of administration and legislation dur congressional districts. The Demoing the last seven years, in which we crats are out for the scalp of . Llewhave had complete control of the ellyn Powers, representing the 4th
Government. We intend in the fu- district as the successor to ChaHes
ture to carry on the Government In A: Boutelle. They profess , to believe
that we have carried that they can overcome Mr. Powers
the same
past.
in"
"the
on
it
majority of nearly 9,000 in 1902 and
A party whose members are radic- capture the distrlcL
'
,
J
ally at variance on most vital issues
- and If united at all. are only united
WILL KEEP OPEN IJNTIL KINE
on issues where - their attitude threat
.O'CLOCK;
1
ens widespread disaster to the whole
country, with facile ease, changes ' The crowdCwcrp so jrest
before election can
all Tt
morning ot the opening ol
'adhere
with tenacl- - this
't.' not be trusted to
Forsyth
Closing
Out Sale
ty to any principfe after election. A the
impossible
party fit .to govern' must have convic-tioris- & Co., that it was
party
secure
to
Republican
the
attention
ell
for
In 1896 the
re-"
1900
It
of the ssieiinen.' In order to
came 'into power,, and In
taine'd power on certain definite pled- scccnmscdate the' patrons, the
ges, each of which was scrupulously store will be kept open every
fulfilled. But in addition to meeting c&ht ci the Cfcsisi Oat SeJe
were
and solving the problems which
be until else o'clock.
also
campaigns,
it
Issues In these
-
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able to them. Many of the RusiSn
companies bow consist of only thirty
men. Notwithstanding the Russian
reverse the retreating troops are
cheerful.
.
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liable witnesses are ready to swear
to this; fact. His wife was with him.
and stated to the neighbors at the
time of the Independence disaster
that she was glad Romaine was not
in Cripple Creek as he was a strike
breaker and might have been killed
Topeka. Kan. Sept. 12. Robert Ro
maine denies the story from La Junta
that he was In that city at. the time
of the explosion of dynamite at the
Independence, depot is false. He says
he was not in La Junta after June 2 THE MOVEMENTS

WE ARE

THE RUSSIAN

:?

;

-

LETTER OF

4r

ECORD.

Tokio,

Sept. 12.

reports

railroad between Yental and Mukden.
He adds that the Russians are mere
ly keeping In touch with the Japan
OF THE ARM. ese.

IES MUCH IMPEDED.

COMES INTO SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR.

Oyama

that a large body of Russian cavalry
appeared at Pintaitsu eastward of

Given One Hour to Leave.
Goldneld, Nev., Sept. 12. A, com
mittee of six men representing the
local union of the Western Federa

.

Used Dum Dum Bullets.

Washington. D. C, Sept. 12. The
Japanse legation today, received th

tion of Miners, gave E. B. Aker and
RETREAT CONTINUES
Lewis W., Pope one hour in. which
UP TO US
to leave the camp. Aker and Pope
arrived here Saturday from Cripple
Creek with a view of purchasing and
developing mining property. There is
The Sudden Appearance of the Rus much feeling against' the action of
Japanese
Figure Their Losses at
sian Transport Off Our Shores the union.
17,500.
Loss
Probably
Russian
Excitement. The
Much
Causes
Scarcity
of
Twenty
Thousand.
State Department at Washington
Labor Leaders in Session.
Causin
Food
Mukden
Around
and
Takes Action. 'The International
Washington, D. C, Sept. 12. Prior
ing Great Suffering.
Law Governing the Case Must be to going into session behind closed
Obeyed.
doors today the members of the ex
ecutive ' committee of the American
Federation of Labor assembled here.
declined to discuss the Chicago butch
ers' strike. The meeting will considSt. Petersburg now practically con
Washington, D. C. Sept.
er' the strike of weavers at Fall Riv cedes that General Kuropatkln is
navy department today received a dis er and the miners strike in Colorado. falling back to Tiao pass and no ser
patch from Rear Admiral Goodrich, '
ious stand is expected at Mukden,
commanding the navy yard at Mare v
Building Trades Council.
which indicates
that it he Russian
Island, California, stating that the . Sioux City, Iowa, Sept.. 12. The movement is being effected slowly
Russian transport Lena had arrived National Building Trades
Council but In an orderly manner. The two
there and that her commanding off- began its seventh annual convention trmies are merely keeping in touch
engines here today with President J. S.
icer claimed that his ship,
with each other. No fighting of con
and boilers were in need of repairs.
of Chicago presiding. The ses- sequence is reported. The raip conLater in the day the telegram was sions will continue a week or ten tinues to fall and the roads are alreferred to the state department for days.
most impassable. The official figures
action.
o- from Tokio place the Japanese loss
HOME SEEKERS LEAVE.
Secretary Morton has telegraphed
es at Liao Yang at 17,500. According
Rear Admiral Goodrich directing him
to military experts the Russian loss
Bought and Will es should not exceed those of the Jap
to detain the Pacific squadron at San Many Prospectors
Locate With Their Families.
Francisco and inquire of the Lena
anese.
Three o. the Tallmadge cars left
what her intentions are.
Mukden, Sept. 12. Lasf night-t- he
If it should appear that the vessel this morning, on .the northbound train
is really seaworthy she must go to with about seventy of the prospectors
ain fell in torrents and today it is
sea at once or at least within twenty-f- aboard. This has been the most suc- still drizzling. The roads are tmpassa-M-e
our
and all military movements are
hours of the notice to our cessful trip made by the company.
The town is so crowd
officials of her arrival in port. She Nearly every man who came on the it a stand-stild that foodstuffs are almost unpro
may take on supplies of coal, but present trip bought and will return
only sufficient to move her to nearest with their families to locate.
curable. Prices have trebled and qua- part
port,
drupeld.
of
will
be
the
The division sutlers loBt al
and
it
home
TWELVE THOUSAND MEN
understanding on which this coal is
most all their supplies during the
issued that it is to be used for no Applied for Work Today at the Stock Russian retreat. The civilians are be
sieging the railroad station and other
other purpose. It is believed at the
.' "Yards. 4,800 Given Jobs.
impossible to
navy department that conditions will
Chicago, Sept. 12 It is estimated mating places, but it is
get food.
not be allowed" to shape themselves
that twelve thousand men applied for
so that the Lena can go out of the
work at the stock yards today. About
St. Petersburg, Sept. 12. The reSan Francisco harbor to prey on 4,800 of the applicants were, taken
tapres
ports of intervention by the powers
American bottoms. In fact the
back by the packers. Many of the
"
ena
be
war are considered today
will
slon prevails that the
union men failed to report for work, to end the
up
Vremya,
until
the and a number appeared on the' Lake by Novoe
which says there
in San Francisco
held
prospect
no
war.
of such action b
end of the
Shore and Michigan Southern and is
' says it rather
report
paper
of
Goodrich's
the
Admiral
other railroads, giving rise to dissat- France. TheGermany
presence of the Russian transport
should underisfaction among union men. About thinks that
separating
has
the comof
Lena in San Francisco harbor
14,000
men are still at take the task
no maGermany
has
batants, since
caused a great stir in official circles work in the yards.
enas
ship
was
have
terial interests to be affcted
here. The entry of the
SCHOOL CENSUS.
tirely unexpected and was a disagreeFrance and the United States.
able event for it was hoped that Amer
Revised Official Losses.
ica would escape being drawn into Notwithstanding
the Long Drouth
decisBay, N. Y., Sept. 12. PresiOyster
making
close
Roswell's School Populathe necessity of
belligdent Roosevelt received today thro'
tion Increases.
ions respecting the rights of
The returns from the school census the state department a cablegram
erent vessels in our ports. It is said
at the state departmenti that in inter- for- the present year have just, been from Minister Griscom at Tokio givnational law there is no difference filed with County Superintendent J, ing the revised official figures of the
recognized between a transport and McL. Gardiner. The census shows losses in the battle of Liao Yang. As
a battle ship, though there seems to that there are now within the Ros- reported by Oyama the Japanese loss
be information ..that the Captain of well school district 1.566 persons of es during the several days of battle
the Russian ship thought otherwise school age. Last year the number were 17,500, while the Russian losses
and was disposed to claim exemption was 1,506, making a gain of 60 during were twenty thousand.
from the rules of war applying to
the past year. This is a gratifyNo Serious Stand at Mukden.
naval ships. It is probable that this ing gain considering the conditions
government will follow closely the during the past year.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 12. No fresh
light has been thrown on the situao
course pursued by Germany, France
HANGED FOR WIFE MURDER.
tion at the front, unofficial informaand China in cases where Russian
tion tends to confirm the leports that
naval vessels sought shelter in their
William S. Robinson, Who Killed His Kuropatkln is withdrawing the bulk
harbors. i;
' Wife and Burned the Body.
of the army northward from Mukden.
San Francisco, Sept. 12. The RusKentville, N. S., Sept. 12. William Rain continues at the front. The arsian transport Lena which arrived
yesterday from Vladivo3tock remains S. Robinson, who formerly lived In mies of Field Marshal Oyama are reat anchor off the Union Iron Works. Boston, was , hanged today for the ported united north of the Taitse riHer commander stated that her boil- murder, of his wife. Robinson killed ver, but there is nothing to indicate
ers were in need of repair and that his wife in their home here last Ju- that they have sufficiently recuperasome time must elapse before she ly, death having been caused by ted to resume the advance. The best
will be able to go to Bea. As yet, no- blows from an axe. After committing 'inofficial opinion is that Kuropatkln
thing has been done toward placing the crime, Robinson fired the, house does not contemplate making a se- ft
rious stand at Mukden.
and burned the body.
her in dry dock.
:'"
Or
A dispatch has been received from
.
.'
General Sakharoff under
G.
Meeting.
O.
Lieutenant
P.
CONFESSION &iFAXE.
'
- ,
....
12.
The yesterday's d'ite reporting that no
Ind Sept.
Indianapolis,
V
'
....
to
Junta at executive officers of the National large Japanese forces had. been seen
Robert. Remain
League of Republican Clubs are i roun north of Tebtai. but south, of there
Time of titdependettc Oya- - .
ding up here for a meeting to com- are many large eamps of Japanese.
mite Cxplosian.
La Junta, Colo., Sept. 12. Robert plete the .final, arrangements for the
'
Russian Retreat Continues.
Romaine, who claims to have aided national convention of the ' League to v
Mukden, (Saturday) via. .Pekin,
in blowing up the Vindicator mine be held .in Indianapolis next month.
;
. .3
";' Sept. 12. The Russians are- continuo "
't
and depot at independence in June
;
ing their retirement to Tiao Pass.
Grundy
Hedgcoxe
Wi;iir
was
time
Ford
and
La
Junta
the
in
at
last:
a
Arte-BlJapanese advance Is slow, though
this,
The
morning
overland
occurred,
for
remainexplosion
and
left
the
military
situation is not unavoid
on
days
trip.
the
a business
afterward. Re
ed here for three

following from Tokio: The Manchur-Ia-n
army reports that two kinds of
dum dum bullets were found among
the munitions of war captured at
Liao Yang battle. Some of the wounds
inflicted on the Japanese It Is thought
were caused by bullets of this des
cription."

.
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Missionary 'Society.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian church met on
Thursday, September 8tu. with Mrs.
Karl A. Snyder. The President, Mrs.
Fannie D. White, who has been away
during the summer, resumed h?r
place as presiding officer. Dr. and
Mrs. Lukens who have just returned
from Winona Lake Assembly, were
also present.
The program was one of much Interest. The part devoted to Home
Missions was arranged by Mrs. Geo.
A. Friedenbloom:
The Church and Her Work. Mlxs
Lillian Smith.
Home Missions on the Pacific Coast
Mrs. C. A. Norvell.
Vocal Solo. "The Good Shepherd."
Miss Mary Laidley.
The Year, a Retrospect, Mrs. K.
H. Gamble.
Mrs. C. C. Martin was the leader
for Foreign Missions. Subject. "Japan." The papers read dealt with
present conditions In that country
nd were of unusual value.
How Does the War In Japan Affect: Missions, Mrs. A. S. Laidley.
A Glimpse of Finland. Mrs. M. W.
Witt.
Vocal Solo, "Beulah Land." Mrs.
Karl A. Snyder.
The Work Among the Japanese
Soldiers, Mrs. E. H. Ingham.
Japan in War Time, Mrs. Wilson.
Ice cream and cake were served
during the social half hour fallowing
the meeting.
Electrical Congress.

--
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St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 12.

Diating-lishe- d

sclentltsts and electrical engineers are gathering in St. Louis for
the International Electrical Congress
this week. The meeting will be not-)l- e
for the large number of distinguished foreign delegates in attendance. Preliminary meetings are sched
uled for today and tomorrow, though
'he formal opening of the congress
toes not take place until Wednesday.
The meeting will be held in connection with the annual meeting of the
merican Institute of Klectrical Engineers.
o
Eagles,

Attention.
There will be a ball given Thursday night by Aerie No. 704 of the
fraternal Order of Eagles at their
hall in the Gaullier block. Dancing
will begin at 8:30. All Eagles In the
:lty are cordially Invited to be present with their ladies.
-

-

o

Baptist Tea.
Tuesday afternoon from 6 to t p.
serve
in. Ladies Aid Society will
their free will offering tea at home
of Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe. We awatt
your pleasure. Come.
.

o

Six acres land inside
city limits. Good water, bearing
fruit trees. Cheap If sold at once. '
R. L. Chukscules, Washington, be6t
tween 13th and 14th.
'

FOR SALE.

o

Read the electric light ad In atv
other column.
o
;

SPECIAL NOTICE

account of (he tent
crowds betas, unsble to gt
waited on Forsyth & Co.; wi!J
keep the store open every niht
of the Closing Out Sale until 9
o'clock;
On

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in Politics.

ed of men who will weigh the evidence carefully. They are engineers
who by their high scholarship grasp
at once every issue involved In the
case. A decision may be expected
within two or three weeks. Roswell
convinced of the justice of her case,
realizing fully the miserable failure
of the protestants in making their
case, waits with no fear the decis
ion. The contracts will soon be
signed, and there wili be dirt throw-in- g
out on the Hondo before Thanksgiving.
"Every day; brings a ship.
Every ship brings a word,
Well for those, who have no fear,
Looking seaward well assured,
That the word the vessel brings
Is the word they wish to hear."
.

M.66Apt .tftrgt

H. F.

..

Editor.

Entered May 191903 at Roswell,
New MexittnderihactfcofiCorb
Kress of March 3, 1879.
i

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, ptr wctk,
$..15
per month,
.. ..60
.?.
X
r
in Advance, i
Dally, Six Months,
3.00
Dally, One Year,
5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
.
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p r esTdTnTroosev E LT.
In the letter of acceptance of President Roosevelt, he treads the beaten path of Republicanism. The stren-uositand impetuosity which have
hitherto marked all Rooseveltian literature are here, noticeable for their
absence. He writes as a man might
write who is bidding for votes, and
in. every phrase there is betrayed
a cautiousness or a fear that it may
give offense. He is not the same
Roosevelt that he was before the nom
ination of Parker, he is not now the
rough rider, booted and spurred, but
i
i
he appears in the role of a candidate
awaiting with much anxiety the days
of early November. There is of late
in all "his speeches and written es
says a repression of spirit, a smoth
ering of sentiment that betokens Te
straint. But wait until after Novem
ber. If by chance he should be elected then look out for the fireworks.
Roosevelt will then be president.
Now he is simply serving out McKin- ley's time and In advances he. pledged
himself to carry out McKinley's poll
cles. Now he is a candidate, with
the chances each day growing greater
against his election. But, if he should
be elected, he wlil no longer be Mc
Kinley's successor. He will no longer
candidate whose
be the cautious
home is the White House, but Roosevelt will be himself again with four
years lease of power to do as : he
pleases.
The police commissioner, the gov
ernor decorated with his San Juan
hat, the rough rider, all these will
come to their own, and the adminis- tration that this composite character
will give the country will make the
dry bones rattle. These months of
restraint to which he has been subjected will be a closed chapter, and
the contempt which he wiil show for
them will be evident to every obser
ver. His only care for precedents will
be to break them, his only regard, for
the policies of the lamented McKin- ley will be to forget them, and the
only respect he will show to his pre
decessors will be to make his admin
istration to differ from all others in
its policies.
These are facts patent to. every ob
server, and these are the reasons
why day by day as the campaign ad
vances the paramount issue is becom-- !
ing the character of the man, and the
dangers to which the country would
be subjected If the people by their
suffrages should give him four years
lease of power.

y

-

NATIONAL TICKET.

For President,
ALTON B. PARKER.
of New York.

:

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

....

TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

3.

SMITH LEA.
For. County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON.

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY.

For County Surveyor.

-

President Roosevelt has now
formally accepted
So

The Outlook is the name of the
new Republican weekly paper that
has just been started' at White Oaks.
Lee H. Rudiselle is the editor and
manager.
Those who think Roswell has fallen off in population the past few
months, should ' read the school census which i has just been completed
for this district. Last year the school
census showed 1.506 of school age,
and this year the census shows 1,566
or a gain of 60.
'

JERRY AT AMARILLO .
x
Regarding, Jerry Simpson's Labor
Day speech at Amarillo, the Herald
says: "There is nothing spasmodic
in Jerry Simpson's manner of speech
Always calm, kind, clear, audible
and logical, points plain and easily
. assimilated
degree equalled by Jew speakers of
the country. His humor - is always
apropos and exceedingly wholesome
and restful. His repartee Is ready and
sufficients He Invites interruptions,
,
r declaring Interruption is the life, of
him, and bis replies are as enjoyable
r
;
to the questioner as they are; g&Us
r
factory 'to the .audience.
'
'
is
truly at home in
Mr. Simpson
political economy, making Saber,, cap-ita'
politics and, morality correlate
- ,.yr. with, true .Christianity brotherhood
and fatherhood.",-- .
,

l,

is.
Therotestv

-v
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Emergency Medicines.
It is a great convenience to have
at hand reliable remedies for use in
cases ' of accident and for slight in
juries and ailments. A good liniment
and one that Is fast becoming a favorite if not a household necessity,
is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By applying It promptly to a cut,, bruise or
burn it allays the pain and causes the
injury to heal la about one-thl- r
the
time usually required, and as it is an
an tlseptic 'it prevents any danger of
blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
kept at hand a sprain may be treated
before inflammation- seta in, which
insures a quick recovery. For sale by
all druggists.
-

,

O

U-

Now, that the hearing of the pn GREAT CR0WD$ AT FORSYTH
test Is over, the people, of Rqswell
are more than : ever convinced' that
Great - crowds thronged ; the
there wBI be iod" delay whatever in store of Forsyth & Co.v all day
,j the buildta; of e .reseryoir. Those and it was. impossible for all to

--

sell

"

o
Look

Say,
Here.
Are you looking for some three
room houses to rent? Houses in. good
newly papered
location, plastered,
and painted. Just like moving into a
new house. They have been renting
for $15 per month. $10.00 per month
will be the rent if taken at once.
Address "S" Record office, or call at
Record office.
FOR SALE.

ing wagon,
ness, good
E. Smith.

A. Mao's

-

.

m

THE ROSWELL
5C

:

Traffic Manager.
0

Violin Instruction.
Andrew Axelson is permanently located and will make violin instruction
a specialty during the year. School
pupiis given preference. Studio in
Barnett Building.

Twenty acres in young apple trees,
Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See
C. W. DeFreest.
tf

0,

LIGHT AND POWER GO.

0

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Heservoir is certain to greatly increase in vnlue during the next f"W
months. Persons pure luising now at a
low price will reap the benefit, of this advance. We have for sale

One Hundred acres of water rijrht land.
Sixt.v acres of this is In alfalfa, ami under
A
trood fence, new house anil
hydrant fr in the noted Oeeentield artewinn
well one mile from loading station. This is
s.

160

I)

first-clas-

MEXICO.

J.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Knives, fords i! Spoons.

LICENSED EMBALMER.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

.

DR.

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
sSix Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2 00.

PARK &

N.

FRANK

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases, Phone

:

PHONE 35- -

MAIN STREET.

t
KIwHt In Southwest.
to : p. in. Price y.le. Oytttrr
Short Ortltrm at all hourx.
Exi-ellwi-

wi-vlc-

Iln-II::t- O

uud

a Specialty.
W. C.

Fleming.

Real Estate

&

Live Stock

ROOM NO. 4, B1XBY BUILDING.

Dilley & Son

ONE TO A PERSON ONLY.

n:

uu.
:

Dis1

...PECOS VALLEY...

'

Undertakers.

u

Phone

168;

or

L. K.

AGENCY,
Stein, Mr.

N. Main St.
Phone No. 4.
Help found for tlxixe that want lirlp.
Work found for Uioh i that want work
101

ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.

GILMORE & FLEMING

Supply the missing word in the above space and
bring to us and we will do the rest,

CORNER and & flAIN STREET..

A. Qilmore.

J.

Gentleman's"
DRUG

Thorough and Scientific
infecting of any house.
per room.

Residence

The Alamo Restaurant

MORRISON.

VALLEY

Member Western Funeral
Directors Association.

EMPLOYMENT

Th e Hunter

V PECOS:

146.

Phone 363.

Good Coffee

A

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Remember for the nonth of September only. You will
not have this opportunity again.

1

CLARENCE ULLEBY.

DENTIST.

FOR CASH ONLY.

4

Acres

Of Good. Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Heservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at TH K UIX-OROFFICIO and be advised of a
s
money making proposition.

Davisson & Sons

Mr. Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
bargain. For this month we will make the following

prices.

0

t:

109 EAST THIRD STREET.

DR.

,

00

THE ROSWEIL ELECTRIC

o

Hop

u

0
00

COME AND SEE US.

NEW

i

IN THE CENTER.

fr

HAGERMAN.

ft
t

lid.

in

We arc agentH
the Felix Water Rlht
Land. TIiIh in the cheapest ami best water
rljrlit land in ihe west, and we get water on
tliinlainl. rain or no rain Here are Home
jjreat bargains and if these don't strike you
we have numerous other proposition!.

W. S.

Gl

Is now prepared to extend its circuitH for commercial
lighting along the pole line which lias just been
erected for the wir.s of the new street arc lamps.
Such extensions will be made along this pole line,
between Las Vagas and Eigth Street, wherever enough
customers for immediate connection to it upon its
completion, are secured to guarantee the company a
revenue suftiicent to warrant such extensions.
The necessary material has been ordered and
should arrive in the near future. Parties desiring
light in this neighborhood are requested to notify the
company at once.

get-m- a

Woman to do house
work. White help preferred, 210 S.
Kentucky.
tf

q
u
o
00
O
00

AND POWER CO.

A. L. CONRAD.

WRITE OR

n

:

home-Kansa-

km ins

ne,
w

Special Homeseekers Excursions.
On, September 13th and 27th. the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rails
road Company will run special
Cty and intermediate points,
and all Missouri river points,' "at less
rate for the round trip
than one-wa-y
to all points on the Pecos Valley
Lines. These tickets will be good for
twenty-on- e
days.
Now is the time to inform your
friends in the east of this exceedingly low rate and have them make you
a visit and see the Pecos Valley at
the same time when Its orchards are
laden with fruit.
Regular homeseekers'
excursion
rates of one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip apply on the first and third
Tuesday of each month up to and
including December. 1904.
-

w

Not fivers' man can wait until Christmas for new Ties. The Fall
Suit demand a nev Tie"rigrht now. If von want to know what
fashion h s leen doin? in V Lit N KCK W EA U stnp in and inter-vieour new arrivals.. Come now and ;et t he pick of t he newent.

a bargain.
Forty acres, one mile north of HaBrerman.
Xew six room house, good lots and outbuildings, flvp lUT'S iieiirinur orcliHnl, all variety of fruits. One acre f vineyard, twenty-fir- e
acres of alfalfa and the rest In cultivation. This is one of the best hariraiiiK in the
Valley.
camp
A hunting and
Kiirlity acres of alfalfa loins the town of
fine brass mounted har- H a
n.
Relinquishments, homesteads, covernment
team, very cheap. Edw. land,
etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
questions. Write to us for bargains.
63t2

WANTED.

M-.:

realize get;,wsited on.,. The store in
.not; a scintilla of fact the future will be kept open
that there
to, accommo
- or argument on which , the. protest-- v until, nice o clock
patrons
until the stock
i. ants can hope for , any. consolation. date the
'
"' ';- - ;
gone.'
compos
The Board of Engineers j was
'-

y's

.,

who .followed Hthe. evidence

j

Mesilla
opening week for the Agricultural
and Mechanical College" : at? MesiKa
Park, and the college; halls and "the
grounds presented , the 'usual 'scene
of animation. With the close "of the
first-da"business 117 students "had
regularly enrolled in the college. Many of these are new students coming from different outside points
throughout the Territory and the enrollment indicates an increase and
more general interest in the "work .of
the college by the Territory at large.
Students have already enrolled from
Albuquerque, Alamagordo, Los Lunas
Socorro, Kelly, Cloudcroft; and a num
ber of other towns. The work of ihe
institution has been taken up with
a good deal of vigor and increased
interest on the part of both instructors and students which tokens well
for the new year's work.
A number of additions have, during the past summer, been made to
the teaching force, 'these including
A. E. Lovett, of the Agricultural College of Stillwater, Oklahoma, elected
to the position of second assistant
in Agriculture; E. I. Chute, of the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
elected to the position of second assistant in Mechanical Engineering;
and F. "O. Woodruff, of the Nebraska
State University, elected to the position of first assistant chemist. The
department of instrumental music io
now in charge of Miss Martha Bennett, from Lawrence, Kansas, a teacher of experience and ability. Miss
MacKenzie has been engaged as
housekeeper at the Dormitory and
her time will be devoted exclusively
to the helping of the matron in the
supervision of the interests of the
young women students.
The government has recently detailed' as the new military instructor
Colonel Eaton E: Edwards of Washington, D. C, and his arrival is expected at an early date.
The most substantial
addition
that has been made to the college
equipment for the present year is
the new wing that has been completed to the Girls' Dormitory. This
will more than double the capacity
of the Dormitory and relieve the very
crowded condition that existed last
year. The new rooms have been
nicely furnished and the girls' dormitory is now the largest of the college buildings.
...

Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy."Allow me to give you a few words
in praise
Colic,
of Chamberlain's
Remedy,"
Cholera and m Diarrhoae
says Mr. John: Hamlett, of Eagle
Pass, Tjexas. yl suffered one.. week
with bowel trouble and "took all kinds
of medicine without getting any relief, when my friend Mr, C Johnson,
a merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
I felt greatly Irelieved and when :k I
had taken the third dose was entirely
cured. I thank you from the bottom
of my heart for, putting this great
remedy in the hands of mankind.,,
For sale by all druggists.
In

LEGE IS NOW OPEN.
Park, Sep. 10 This was

-

--

,,

NEW MEXICO A. & M. COL-

Phones j Offir
K8idi-iiC-

'247.
'

389.

nurray & Sanger
Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Peoo and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plana, Specifications and estimate furnished.
When troubled with

constipation,

try Chamberlain's Stomach and Llrer
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleas306. ant
effect. For sale by all druggists.

;
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Closing
out to quit

i

at COST

JullJJuuUQvy

i

ti iff ii ifii
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Sale Be- -'
gan This
Morning.
ff-

I

t

-

Of Fire Shooting in fantastic Shapes From the Blue Domes of High Heavens on a
Event That
Than
the
Excitement
No
Greater
Could
Create
Day
ul
Beautif Summer
Will Occur On

MORN N 0

MONDAY

t

U O

9

AT ROSWELL AND VICINITY.

of business.
out
we
are
Cost;
going
First
Actual
at
public
to
the
be
thrown
Our entire stock will
hence we
Texas,
in
interests
his
to
attention
entire
his
give
to
compelled
Hr. Forsyth is
Closing Out to
a
bonafide
but
Sale,
Cost
Fake
no
is
This
business.
our
are forced to liquidate
own salesman.
Quit Sale. Below is our cost mark. Cut it out, Come and be your

Every Article in
the house is mark
ed with this cost

"II

ES3

1
1

2 3 4 5 6

I

3

8 9 0 Rp

7

Bring this Cost
Mark to the store
with you and see
that we mean cost

.

mark.

q hi

Sick
tVnftfi
.

Worth

Shis

bStJi.

h?

in everything

hfi

S2o

2

fcrc
E

0r Sk of ft ids and Furnishings
A

l

complete in every detail, having in the last few weeks stocked up

large line of

lirtwaists and Skirts,

and Winter
S, tn ISirP of

I

in

from staples, to the highest novelties.

Fa
We

be

iiiw ii

COST us.
$5 000
fact it has just been put in stock. Every suit will go atjust exactly what it
The Walk-well known lines:
at just what it COST. Our New Stock of Shoes consists of the following
Not a pair will be
Blue Ribbon Boys Shoes.

iust received;

eUTS wil

vi m

r

business in a few weeks, we realize this task is great.

m

would

immense stock of
of ours, and we feel
wi" enable us 10 aaomp,,sh

The very idea of distributing such an
is no limit 10 Possibilities in this land

our task easy,

WW

ottdDd

e!.T.wefl SiqS.ba7aTargaill!e
V

"El Z

re
u
set of

St

for' rent.

Air Line Basket Systenr. a good Safe. Glass Gases.
a bargain.
in rear for sale
4290

V

"

,t

ft,

.

sent out on approval.
During this safe no goods wiH be charged or

f

i

wUI be refunded.
Everything must be paid for and if any artic.e is unsatisfactory the money

tt'

Counters.

Miss Donna Smith, who has- - been Call for. Republican County Conventhe city for several months as 'the
tion, and Fixing Datt of Primaries
'
guest of her sister Mrs. Forsyth, left
Therefor.
Sunday morning for Sherman, Texas,
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20. 1904.
where she will enter college.
A Republican delegate convention
Hairy O. Hanson of Chicago, who
has been in the city for several weeks for Chaves county is hereby 'called
as ; the guest of L. Wachs, left this to meet at the Court House in Rosmorning for home. He was well pleas well, New. Mexico, at 7:30 p.' m.;on
ed with the city and valley-- .
Saturday, October 1st. 1904, for the
Miss Atkinson, a charming young purpose of nominating candidates for
society belle, of McKinney, : Texas, the various-count- y
offices, to select
left this morning for her home after seven delegates to
the representative
spending several weeks as the guest
convention
to be held , at
district
of Misses Laura and Eva Hedgcoxe.
Roswell, October 1st, .1904, to elect
'Mrs. Will Robinson of Carlsbad
eounty central committee, and to
afternoon for home: a
left" Saturday
She 'was called here two weeks ago transact any other business that may
by the serious illness of her sister properly come before the convention.
jUrs rJ.. H. Hampton. Mrs. Hampton
Representation in the county conis able to be out again.
vention will be based on the vote
;
two
Boone Kirk, wife and
children for Delegate to Congress at the genleft Saturday for their home in Beau- eral election in 1902, the basis being
mont, Texas, after spending several
one delegate for every twenty votes
weeks in the city on, a prospecting
trip; Mr. Kirk is In the mercantile given in each of the various precincts
business at Beaumont. He will proba- so cast, each precinct being entitled
bly sell out and come to the Valley to at least two delegates.1 The
to locate.
thus computed will be
C. L. McGrUdera, of Richmond, Va., as follows:
is in the city and will spend a "year
11 delegates.
Roswell
here for the benefit of his health. He
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
is a guest of W. P. Turner who came
South Spring, 2 delegates.
here several years ago from RichPenasco, 2 delegates.
mond. Mr. McGruder was in the employ of the passenger department of
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
Ohio.
Chesapeake
and
the
The primaries for the election of
delegates to the county convention
"Owl" Right.
2 p. m. on Saturday,
You know it is "owl" right when will be held at
a man says, "Tom Campbell's my September 24th, 1904, at the follow66t3 ing places:
Roswell, Court House;
tailor. Who's your tailor?"
-o
Cedar Canyon, M. R. Lewis' resi
For Sale Cheap.
dence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
One block of plank sidewalk in
store; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
good condition. Apply at Record of
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
fice.
& Cattle Co.
o
NOTICE.
E. A. CAHOON,
Miss Gardiner's Studio of Piano Chairman Chaves County Republican
and French will be located for the
Central Committee.
present at Mrs. Clements' residence,
J. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
62tf.
600 N. Richardson.

In'

i1 A Real Gun las

.

3t
"Stuff's off" at Campbell's.
"Who's that?" Tom Campbell. ,
66t.T
Tom Campbell's, my tailor.
'
Jap L. Clarke is In from Ft. Sum- ner.
:
"Nuf sed'Tom Campbell, that's
4

,

--

miff."

66t3

.

John De'Arcy of Artesia came up
yesterday.

,

','

J. W. Warren of Dexter was in the
city Saturday..

Stark trees bear fruit. Wyait John-, son. agent.
62tl2
For fruit trees and shrubbery see
U'vu tt Tnhnmn

fiOtl 9
"

Clair Richey of Artesia spent Sat
urday in the city.
City Attorney Patton spent Sun
day in Hagerman.
For sale, ticket to Kansas City, for
gentleman. Record office.
Vermillion of Hagerman
spent Saturday in the city.
W. L.

Dr. A. L. Norfleet of Artesia is vis

iting his family in this city.
There ia a hang about Tom Camp- boll's coats that is distinctive.
3t
Dr. Galloway went to Artesia Sat
urday afternoon on a professional call
forget that Tom, the Tailor,
a
is
cutter of marked distinction." St
W. A. Bryant left Saturday after
noon for Artesia on a business trip
Don

WANTED. Five or six room house,
close in. Apply at 208 Pennsylva
nia
3t
..

SALE. My residence, " corner
of 13th and Main street,- - A. J
Nisbet.
Are you going to plant an orchard?
See Simpson & DeFreest for first
Special Car for St. Louis.
class trees.
tf
You are invited to join the special
Board and room $5.00 per week Tourist Sleeper party to St. Louis
Inquire at Mrs. R. S.. Cravens, old September 15th. Through car to St
Lea Building.
63t6
Louis without change. For particu
see L. H. Hallam, cor. 5th and
lars
Hon. J. T. Evans spent Sunday at
Mo.
ave.,
or E. E. Simpson at Shel
- Hagerman as the guest of his sister
by
Hotel,
of the Pecos
reoresentative
Mrs. C. E. Waldrom.
Valley Liues.
Judge Goff of Hereford, Texas, was
O
In the city yesterday on his way home
When the quantity of food taken
from a trip to Dexter.
is too large or the quality too' rich,
Leslie Pickering who has been em- sour stomach Is likely to follow, and
ployed by the Uliery Furniture Co., especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
is 111 with typhoid fever.
slowly and not too freely of easily
Tom caters, not to the naked
digested food. Masticate the food
but to the well dressed thoroughly. Let five hours elapse be
swells. Tom the Tailor.
3t tween meals, and when you feel a
Buckley left Sunday morning fullness and weight in the region of
, Fred
for Colorado to bring his family; He the stomach after eating, take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
will locate near Artesia.
and the sour stomach may be avoid
The rioct rn tha fa na nt thfa aoprh ed. For sale by all druggists.
Tom Campbell, the maker of fashionable clothes for gentlemen.
Sold Two Cars of Burros.
J. S- - Tucker of Hagerman who left
good second hand buggy and har several months ago with two cars of
burros for Canada, ' returned Satur
ness. Address Box 254, City. tf
day afternoon. He disposed of the
Dr. Fisher and son and father-in- burros at Minot, N. Dakota, and it
Xt .
L C .
Inn. T T
was not necessary to go to Canada
noon for a trip to points south.
Mr, , Tucker says the North Dakota
Judge A.,. A. Freeman, the dean of country is in a flourishing condition
the Territorial bar,' left Saturday af and that the people are happy and
contented. The burro trip was a suc
ternoon for his home at Carlsbad
one, and he will take several
cessful
J. L. Leonard and wife returned
more cars to the northern country.
'
Saturday afternoon from a trip to
o
.iuw
f
L . TIT
i
YvuriuJ s rmr aim eastern
cities
Cough Remedy.
A man with a Tom Campbell suit
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
on is at peace with the world. Make
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
any one feel good. No doubt about; Remedy for more than twenty years
the looks.
66t3
and it has given entire satisfaction.
Miss Ida Wilhelm, who has been I have sold a pile of it and can rec,
In the city for eighteen months, left ommend it highly. Joseph McElhin-eyYou
find
Linton,
Iowa.
will
this
this morning for her home at Erlck;
remedy a good friend when troubled
Oklahoma.
with a cough or cold. It always afLevi Anderson of Artesia arrived fords quick relief and is pleasant to
In the city yesterday .morning to
take. For sale by all druggists.
visit his parents, Mr. and :iMrs. WiH- v.'
iam Anderson.
WILL KEEP OPEN TO ACCOM-- ;
WANTED. A claim building or out
MODATE PATRONS.
shed. Must be close In and cheapj
wwr .11.
W
W
win pay casn. w. u. weiis, uor; ; It was impossible to wait on
West Fifth and Main.
the crowds today at Forsyth &
George M. Smith,
for Cos Closing Out Sale and in futhe L. F. D. outfit, and J. Phelps ture the store will be kept open
White,' manager, left this morning until nine o'clock to accommo
for St. Louis to take in the fair. ,.(,; date the many patrons.
Re
Chicago,
McClelland,
T. K.
of
is member that everything goes at
now with J. J. Hagerman as private cost nothing reserved.
This, is
secretary and stenographer. Mr. Mcfccna-Iide
Closing Out Sale of
a
Clelland pronounces the Pecos Valley
nsble and immense stock
sunshine the finest in the- - world. .
FOR

.
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book-keep-
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- The "Satchel Kid" and "Pat

Crow-tw-

o

of merchandise.

well known gamblers of the cjty,
went to . Artesia Saturday afternoon
to take in the games. They returned
this morning with their pockets full.

o
Call For Republican

Representative
Convention.
A Republican delegate convention
for the 15th Representative District
of New Mexico Is hereby called to.
meet at the Court House In Roswell,
New Mexico, at s o clock p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixtof New Mexico, for the election of a
representative district committee,
and to transact any other business
that may properly come before the
convention.
Representation in said convention
will be based upon the vote given for
Delegate to Congress at the general
election in 1902, and the basis of rep
resentation will be one delegate for
every fifty votes or fraction there
with a minimum
of over twenty-five- ,
of two' delegates to every county,
which for the various counties of the
district will be as follows:
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
es county, 6 delegates; Eddy county,
4 delegates; Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
gates.
Proxies will be recognized when
held by members of the delegation or
by citizens of the county where the
delegate conferring the proxies resides.
A. J. NISBET,
Committee.
Chairman Legislative
J. M. HERVEY,
Secretary.
-

With every purchase of a Boys' Suit, np 3 to 1G, we
Ktyle of a
will present FHEK of charge the very new-cuGun, shoots with a cap, style of gun to he seen iu our
south shoiv window.
t

STANDING.

IN GOOD

Citizens

grade of Hoys' and Children's Clothing.

Bank,

National

Corner 4th & Main streets.

Phone 32.

t Gasoline Engines
POINTS ABOUT DRUGS

WK HAVE JUST HECEIVED THE
FIRST STRAIGHT CA II LOAD OF

We supply gratis. For the drugs
though we charge money. Not much
though because they're cheap. It's
really a fact, prices are so low now-a-daanyone can afford to be sick.
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescriptions come from
pharmacy, as that means you're
ys

GASOLINE ENGINES

bound to recover That's because
oar drugs are fresh and pure and do
their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
reliability of whatever we deal in.

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the
FAIKHANKS-MOKS& CO E.igineH and are
in sizes from 2 to 15 Horse Power, both plain and
pumping engines, (let our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complete
CELE-BRATE-

Prescription Druggists.

line of all sizes of

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

h

SCAT,

0 PPull UJu
If

9&

Two years old;
and up at
collar, 4 to 6 feet. First class
in every particular. From famous Wynne wood, Oklahoma
Nurseries. Last year we sold
11)0,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in carload lots
which enables as to place them
on the market at above figure.

SIMPSON

PURE

Roswell, N. M.

u u

FOODlfl
no!
TMEse

ft

orsreits.

QUALITY 6UARAHUI

SCHOOL BOOKS

ft

School opens Monday. We have a complete stock
of Hooks, Tablets, Pencils and Ink; iu fact every-thinin the school line.

g

!

:fY
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THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Above cut shows how Seal
Shipped Oysters come fressh
and tine at

E. T. Diggs,

NEW

U. S. MEAT HARKEr.
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Professional

RENZO

FAMILY

20

17

$4.

6

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Mgr.

Attraction

Opposite Postdffice

GOLD JEWELRY

7

m

n

-

flrND DIAMONDS
WftTCrrES
LOWEST PRICES.
ALL
AT
THE
t
and up.
Elgin Watohes for
Jeweled Watch 9V,
jear ce.
Yours for Business.
Rocers Knives and Forks, set
9
GEORGE W. ZINK, JSSS

Phone 31.

C

(o.

HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINERS
IntroducingFarces.
Sketches. Sinking- and Dancing, Specialties etc. IlhiKtrateil Songs: Illustrated Lectures on Ben Hur, Passion Play and Panning of the Indian.
Cuing a Powerful StereoptJcon with
Caiieura Light.

I

I AT
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S

f

THE HORSE SHOE

IA

You will find the official Whiskey of the Lnitel StteH
' (ireen Hiver" V
Marine Hospital Servide. The
Whifltovr

FOURTEEN
Regular Friday Night Social t) 4
conper
50c
$
Admission
Dance.
X Year Old Guggenneimer Rye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
pie. Music by the Mexican Or- y
in the city.
chestra.

-

JOHN B. KIPLING,

4 DefREEST

- - - Proprittor.

Railroad Time Table.

;

...VISIT,..

A

ij9OK(o$iMTi0 towns

V

(0.

dill J

(i(jpro

Ah nnnrl

Km?

Fruit Trees

D

E

Daniel & Daniel,

:

'

(Railroad Time.
'

SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

)
;

........... 4 20 p. M.
:

....4:40 p.

.

H.

NORTH BOUND.

BIDWELL'S CANDY KITCHEN Arrive, daily

Depart, daily
FOR
Candy..
Made
Also
Home
Fine
Fresh
Line of Fresh Box Candles.

Clifton Chi5holm.

Are of the very latest styles, best tailored, made by
K K I 1 1 E I M ft R . ST K I X & CO.. Chicago, makers of the high-es- t

PAYMENTS BY CHECK.
It shows a knowledee of the proper
method of transacting business.

a.
..11:45 a.
D. Burns,
11 :20

M.

m
m

Mrs. A. Pruit and. children returnAgent.
MAILS CLOSE.
ed Sunday morning from an extend- I 'desire a contract with some
(Local Time.)
ed trip to California, where they wnt large well
cutilt to drill two
For Rent,
Mails for the North Bound
in the hope thatth change wo&ld
S-- 5
One' heat and well finished three
inch wells.
. ... 9:50 A. M.
Train Close at....
prove beneficial to the health of lit- 13
Apcottage.
neighborhood.
Good
Bound
room
Mails
South
for
the
tle Ray Pruit. The boy was greatly
'
2:50 p. m
Close at
Train
office.
Record
ply
,
benefited
-

OUR SUITS

Everyone who has an account with
us gains in business prestige thereby.
He is in a position to meet all his
debts in a prompt and business-lik- e
manner. Every, man of affairs respects his associates more if they
make their

Z OLD

1

At first

a high cough, all in

yur throat- You neglected
OUQUS
ZJ
it. Now it is down deep
-

in

your chest. That means a low cough, a lung cough. Ayer's
inerry sectoral neais tne torn membranes.
Lowell. Mt

u lliiriu.

;

